
TDAC Acts series Study Questions 

Session #26– from Sermon on May 3, 2020 

Acts chapter 28:11-31 
 

 

1. Given the long delay, his shipwreck at sea, and his continuing status as a prisoner, how would 

Paul feel upon finally arriving in Rome? How do you think it felt for him to be warmly 

welcomed by “the brothers?” 

2. What would be the difference between the “brothers and sisters” in verse 15 and the 

“brothers” in verse 17? 

3. How did the gospel get to Rome prior to Paul’s arrival? See Acts 2:10 

4. Paul’s letter to the Romans is thought to have been written about 3 years prior to this visit. 

How established do you think the church was by this point? In his letter to the Romans, Paul 

gave a thorough explanation of the foundations of the Christian faith. Why was it so important 

for him to visit Rome? 

5. Why do you think Paul called for the local Jewish leaders so soon upon his arrival? What were 

the ways in which Paul sought to explain/defend his situation as a prisoner?  

6. What is the hope of Israel? 

7. Why do you think the Jewish leaders in Rome responded differently to Paul than the Jewish 

leaders in Jerusalem?  

8. In light of all that Paul had been through, how do you think he felt when he heard the Jew’s 

response in verse 21? 

9. How do you think the crowd felt when Paul shared the passage from Isaiah? How would you 

have felt if you were one of them? 

10. Where do you see dull hearts today? What would potentially help to soften dull hearts? How 

could you help them overcome barriers to believe in Christ? 

11. How does verse 31 set the stage for the way your life could become a continuation of Acts 

28? 

 

 

Thank you for being part of this journey through the book of Acts!! 
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